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ABSTRACT 

Th.is study examined the development and evolution of the Lifetime Cable Television 

Network from its inception in 1984 t!irough 1994. Lifetime's choice in 1987 to target w-.,men as 

its primary audience, the programming decisions, and the effects of targeting women were 

addressed. Comparisons were made to other media aimed at women. A chronology of the 

Lifetime Cable Television Network was developed from broadcasting, cable television, and media 

trade publications, books, and interviews with Lifetime employees. Targeting women aged 18 to 

49, Lifetime continuously reorganized its programming with varying combinations of original 

movies, series, specials, and talk shows, and several acquired off-network programs, films, and 

theatricals. Lifetime created self-promotional campaigns in an effort to reposition itself in the 

minds of viewers and advertisers as the cable television network exclusively for women. It was 

concluded that Lifetime's ratings and revenues were slowly increasing and their image evolving 

into the network not just about women, but for women. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Cable Television is a relatively young mt-dium, as is the concept of aiming an entire 

television network at a single market segment. The Lifetime Cable Television Network was one of 

the first cable television networks to target womei (Eastman, 1993). Its pioneering role suggests 

it is time to examine the development and evolution of Lifetime since its inception in 1984. To 

understand Lifetime's progress and place in mass media, it is important to examine why Lifetime 

chose to target women as its primary audience, the effects of that choice, and how Lifetime 

compares/contrasts to other media aimed at women. 

The Role of Ratings in Delivering an Audience to Advertisers 

Delivering an audience to advertisers is the single most important means of making a 

profit for a television or radio station (Carroll & Davis, 1993). Advertisers want to reach the 

largest possible audience while reaching the target audience for their product (Jamieson & 

Campbell, 1992). Since the rise of commercial sponsorship in radio, ratings have helped 

advertisers determine "how much their commercial dollars are worth in total listeners" (Matelski, 

1988, p. 31 ). Ratings and demographics identify the audience of specific programs. From a ratings 

analysis the price of commercial time can be negotiated, and thus determine the financial success 

or failure of a broadcast facility. The A. C. Nielsen Company and Arbitron have been the most 

commonly used agencies for the measurement of television audiences. 

According to Jamieson and Campbell (1992), advertisers determined that women aged 18 

to 49 are the most desirable audience as they make the largest number of consumption decisions 

per household. Men are considered consumers of more durable goods like automobiles and 

recreational supplies. These claims are supported by and indicative of the research of media aimed 



at women throughout previou decade (Jamie 0 0 & Campbell, 1992). 

Media Aimed at Women· Past and Present 

According to Mattelart ( 19~2 ), as early as the inception of radio in the 1920s, women 

were ingled out as a favorite target for mass media messages. Sponsored by such soap products 

as Rinso or Oxydo~ radio, and later t :levision programs, were referred to as soap operas. In the 

1940s, the "typical soap opera listener was married and part of a single-income household" and 

between the ages of 18 and 35 (Matelski, 1988, p. 37). Many listeners were from rural areas and 

lacked education beyond high school or even elementary school. In contrast to the 1940s, the 

soap opera viewers of the 1980s were more educated, career oriented, and diverse. 

2 

Magazines and movies had a great influence upon American culture in the early 1900s 

(Davidson & Lytle, 1986). Yet, by the 1950s they began to lose their audience to television 

(Davidson & Lytle, 1986). Although the television medium attempted mass appea~ according to 

historians, the medium had a profound effect on specifically shaping the image of women. 

According to Davidson and Lytle (1986) Betty Friedan, author of The Feminine MystiQJie, 

suggested the media stifled women's aspirations and shaped their attitudes. Friedan referred to the 

affects of media on women as the symbolic annihilation of women. While historians argued 

whether the media reflected society or manipulated it, advertisers were quick to admit they 

targeted the housewife. Toe television programming of the 1950s and 1960s may have affected 

women or even lead to the symbolic annihilation of women, yet it was not clear at whom the 

programs were aimed (Davidson & Lytle, 1986). 

Toe 1970s marked the beginning of advertisers attempts to define target audiences 

(Jamieson & Campbell, 1992). Advertisers and broadcasters began to aim at large demographic 

groups versus a mass, undifferentiated audience (MacDonald, 1990). For example, the American 
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Broadcasting Company (ABC} aimed programs at a younger audience while the National 

Broadcasting Company (NBC) chose to target an older audience. 

Several popular magazines have long been aimed at a female target audience and they 

seem to show clear differences from media aimed at other demographic groups (Miller, 1987). 

Miller reviewed the techniques used by popular magazines from July 1984 through January 1985 

to attract and maintain an audience. The study found that men's and women's magazines differ in 

the level of intimacy, vocabulary, and syntax. Women's magazines tended to be more personal and 

homogeneous in topics. Authors referred to the reader as ~ and the syntax stressed doing, 

thinking, and feeling. Most notably, women's magazines played on female anxiety while men's 

magazines were more colloquial in style and metaphorical with frequent reference to power, sex, 

and war. 

Tuchman, Daniels, and Benet ( 1978) studied the depiction of sex roles in the mass media 

and the effect of that portrayal on American women and girls. Like Miller ( 1987), they found that 

"women's magazines differentiate themselves from one another by specifying their intended 

readers as well as the size of their mass media circulation" (Tuchman, Daniels, & Benet, 1978, p. 
' 

19). Newspapers were components of a national medium and sought to appeal to the family unit 

as a whole. Fashion and society columns were created as women's news. Written mass media and 

advertisers considered women's needs and desires different from men's, yet the television industry 

failed to differentiate. The early 1980s introduced the expansion of cable thus creating new 

challenges for broadcast networks. Toe biggest challenge was the erosion of the broadcast 

tele · · · · di Th m· crease in cable television viewers precipitated a decrease for V1s1on viewmg au ence. e . 

broadcast television, threatening not only their ratings, but their revenues (Tuchman, Daniels, & 

Benet, 1978). 
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The Evolution of Cable Television 

Cable television was cited as the greatest reason pnm· t· b d st 1 · · · · e- tme roa ca te eviSton viewmg 

declinec: from 9 l % of households watching broadcast networks in the 1976-1977 season to 62% 
' 

in the 1990-1991 season ( Carroll & Davis, 1993 ). Other parts of the day received even lower 

percentag~s. Cable networks increasingly purchased off-network programming, thereby 

competing with the broadcast networks on which the programs originally ran. Carroll and Davis 

(1993) estimated that 92% ofhouseholds in the United States would have access to cable 

television by the year 1998. The broadcast network audience eroded as viewers had less reason to 

differentiate between the major broadcast networks and the cable television service brought 

directly into their homes. 

Cable subscribers were considered to be an attractive audience due to their demographic 

composition (Carroll & Davis, 1993). Cable subscribers were 40% more likely than non

subscribers to have college experience and 40% more likely to earn $40,000 or more per year. 

Cable's audience captured the attention of advertisers wanting to reach this targeted demographic 

group because of its disposable income. "The lowest economic and educational categories don't 

have cable, so the demographics just go up (Fabrikant, 1990, p. 45). 
11 

While the major broadcasting networks, the American Broadcasting Company (ABC), the 

Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS), and the National Broadcasting Company (NBC) used 

general-interest programming strategies, cable networks had begun to fragment and specialize. 

Cable networks were separated into the following categories: (1) Educationally Oriented 

Networks, such as The Discovery Channel; (2) Foreign-Language Networks, such as Galavsion; 

(3) Sports Networks, such as The Entertainment and Sports Programming Network (ESPN); (4) 

N d 
· k h s Toe Cable News Network (CNN); (5) Music Networks ews an Informat10n Networ s, sue a 
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such, as Music Television (MTV); (6) Film and Variety Networks, such as Turner Network 

Television (TNT); (7) Special-Interest Networks, such as Lifetime; (8) Religious Networks, such 

as The Trinity Broadcasting Network (TBN); and (9) Retail Shopping Networks, such as The 

Home Shopping Network (HSN) (Carroll & Davis, 1993). 

The biggest challenges for cable networks were: (1) gaining credibility; and (2) the 

development of quality programming ( Carroll & Davis, 1993 ). Viewers increasing acceptance of 

cable stations was, in part, attributed to ESPN and TNT as they began to carry professional sports 

games. CNN gained credibility for cable networks as a result of their intense co erage of the 

Persian Gulf war. 

A Summary 

Cable television aided in the definition of tar t auclien e a ble b riber ere 

typically described as having more clispo ble in om . When able ne or fragmented and 

specialized, they took part of the broadca tele · · on viewing aucli n v ith them. lronically 

cable networks drew ome of the auclien e a a from broad n t\ ork b airing acquired off-

network programs. 

Delivering a female audien e to adveni r · not a m d rn n pt and ha been 

practiced readily in the twentieth enrury. ountle numb r of raclio programs. tele · ·on show 

and magazines exp res ly targeted women in bop of in reasing rating and ad ertising r enue. 

H · · kn I d e-d within the meclia i:ndu rie until the 1970s as owever, tills practice was not ac . o,, e g · 

fin cli . Past resear h rarely mentioned advertisers and broadcasters attempted to de e target au en 

the terms demo1rraphic, ~ or audience until the 1980 · 

Definition of Terms 

ed thr ghoul this research: The following terms are us ou 
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l. Barter: Instead of selling a program to a station, the supplier gives the program to the 

station in exchange for commercial time slots during the program or during other parts of the 

station's schedule. 

2. Block programming: The strategy of scheduling similar programs in groups within a time 

period to encourage the audience to watch the entire block. 

3. Cable television: A television signal delivery system in which signals are distnbuted to 

households through coaxial cable for a monthly subscription fee . 

4. Daypart: A standard period of time used to identify periods of television viewing based on 

advertiser needs and audience habits. The basic dayparts in reference to Eastern Standard Time 

are 6 a.m. to 10 a.m., 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. , 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. and 7 p.m. to midnight. Dayparts can be 

broken down into sections such as early fringe prime-time a 

5. Demographic: The potential audience. identified b 

. prime time, and late fringe . 

, and age. The age and se 

increments are generally broken down in the followin demographj gment : hildren 2 to 6 

children 7 to 11 teens 12 to 17 men 18 to 4. women 1 to 24. men to 34. omen 25 to 34, , ' 

men 35 to 44, women 35 to 44. men 4 to 4. women 4 to 4, men to 64. women 55 to 64, 

men 65 and over, women 65 and o er. Oemographi gment an be ombi:ned into another 

demograpruc, such as men and \ omen aged 18 to 34. 

6. Off-network programs: Programs a ail.able for televi ·on syndication after the ha e been 

aired on a network. 

7 0 · · al Pr ams produ ed exclu · el b and for a network, often referred to . ngm · programs: ogr · 

as in-house. 

Prim 
· Th h fr 8 pm. to 11 pm Monda through Saturday and 7 p.m to 11 8. e tlllle: e ours om • · 

p.m. Sunday in the Eastern and Pacific time zones. 
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9. Rating: The estimated percentage of all television households tuned to a specific station at 

a specified time. The total possible audience equals l 00%. 

10. Share: The percentage of households using television or persons using television tuned to 

a specific program or station in a specific market at a specified time. 

I 0. Syndication: The practice of selling e clu · ,e market right to broad ast a program to 

stations. 

Limitations 

TI1i study wa limit d to an c. mm t.i n th n rwr F r 

t.hi rca on t.hc anal f re Jt .,.,;u limited in the iLity t 

re ommcndation . au I tnfi ren n th n o - e.riruen t n turc tl1 e 

ud ur Th 

ctw rk cmpl intcni c" m theu r 

·n1i ud ' imed t C\ l in tlle mc:n t nd lut.i n the L'ttct:1mc n 

net,, ork fr m it in cpti n thr u l1ll med m 

,,ere 

did Lifetime ch - t t rgct " 

target ,,. men? \l mt" ,, men H w h m 

compare cont ra ed t th rm -di 

Lifetime wa rarely it in indu 
-.., en I 4 d I 4. 

lllilitilrutlllluUJl..b.~. fi rme rty kn " n 
d th 

majority of tl1e anicle re,ie\\cd fi r th . ud ·. The 
to Lifetim a a 

me man gement and 
cable channel and pr , ided limited in 'gbt int 



programming decisions. 

Lifetime's manager of original programming, Julie Perullo her assistant Gwyn Hulswit, 

and the executive assistant to the vice president of program de elopment Cind Cohen, were 

interviewed. According to Perullo, Lifetime bad n er rece· ed a student request for research 

infonnation. Perullo, Hulswit , and oben were a mm dating and perative. an ring a 

many questions as they were allo ed b ifetim ' man g meat. Ho\l, · r. th w-er guarded in 

their respon e especiall concerning th phi d pr OD . 

8 

Be au the \ ere not cmpl ce f ·ri tim n. th : ,,. un I t nfirm and 

un\\illing to e ulate n ifi tim ' d · · f)' All t.h ri 
'" f1 

cnthu ia . i in their mmunt ti n . p r. cl UI lnl! 
I fut\lii d th 

m I l 

Pc~ · llcn . ,; c pre. cnt m C'\d I , I 

tl\ mnil. prclimin f)' dr fl th is u ) AU 

Due to . ·hcdulin ~ nnd tim · n. r int. ,\lien tir 

\\ithout ·ommcnt . It \\C\Cr . Allen r mmcn " h hc.n m b 11 
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Chapter 2 

A Chronology of the Lifetime Cable Television etwork 

Toe Events of 1984 

Lifetime was launched in February of 1984 rben taco ' able Health et, ork merged 

with Hearst/ABC' Daytime etwork (Hamm r. I I . In ov rub r of I 4th abl n t\vork' 

owners designated $20 million to o erb u1 

their overall .4 rating ("Lifetim ' 

c ab lish Lifetime in the mind f th 

depended lei n rcvenu fr m 

grand ccp." I 4 . TI1 

21 I milli n able n er. A 

for indf\idu In tw rk_ " uld in 

.J,ifl cd l ifctim ", w y m h , m 

11ro,o · tf\ c .cric. fc turin 

,1rncrp IL . ini muti n 

1clc-•, i~on I l,11 I ifctim " 

" men , cd I t 4 

\\ mc11 ,, re th d )1tm t ct 

fo l."Usin ~ n money. hc. ltl1 . 1 · re 

\ ,1:L1>. " 1 q 4 . ·n1 n 

1." 0111.:cm f attroctin and w n 

tl1c tcbi i o di I after 4 p.nl r - nl. 

Ln:; Id ad ·\ ts plagued the oen, r 

0 
o f Jetime' proa:r1L01mm1,g osting 

to 

\ , e mly 

c m 10 Im. I 

nd 

otr 1 

in I ,u.s:bllOdS p. ) • 

Lb ID\ I f) \ m m. 10 6 p.m. 
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and 65% was unsold during late fringe 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. ("Lifetime's grand sweep," 1984). 

Proctor & Gamble and General Foods were two of Lifetime' strongest advertisers ("Lifetime's 

grand sweep," 1984). In its first year Lifetime lost S20 million and ,va mistaken b some 

television viewers as a religious programming sen~ Hammer. l l . 

Svwwazy of 1984 

[n it first ear, Lifetime I un bed ,vrthout mu 

choice to ignificantt alter pro amming indi 

the disappointing .4 ratin . The netw r h 

Revenue wa a bi 

milli n I prcdi 

le t 

r l di 

Oy Jul , . Li ctim c.lt th " 

rcdu ·cd their . ff fr m I . t I 

rcn rn cd cmr h . . ·. n pr 

th t i: t r11.ctcd to" m " p - TI1c 

time pcri d . . nd p ibiy ,, r tn 

u :\ r m Ir: Tumr>o,1,u, 

t • ill fia}i lm fl 
for(, hie tck,i i n t Y un 

usdill tha 

pr g.rn nm1in 2 · m. H t ' ll1 AB 

i11 du ry in ·de 

•. 1 re ch • I 
produced material- in ludin11. ·n 

ifutim I 

d regardl of 

rryin t 0 

en! 

\\ 

t. r IC , 

dd 

m 

fr m pm.. t pm. an t 11 p m. to 1 . Ill. 

h ur , ·ehi le r (~ 
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to aid in increasing the average .4 rating for the first half of 1985 ("More changes," 1985). 

More changes were in store by December when programming vice president Mary Alice 

Dwyer-Dobbin was replaced by Charles Gingold ("Today's man," 1985). The winner of eight 

Emmy awards in 1981 for his work with W ABC-TV in New York, Gingold was comfortable with 

the concept of narrowcasting and intended to provide Lifetime with more modi.fl :d and focussed 

programming. The talk television format was considered somewhat unsuccessful in that many live 

phone-in shows were cancelled (Livingston, 1985). Good Sexl with Dr. Ruth Westheimer was 

Lifetime's first hit and Dr. Westheimer was considered the first cable-bred celebrity. In an effort to 

broaden content and avoid alienating potential advertisers, the show was renamed The Dr Ruth 

Show. Healthstyles with Regis Philbin was a successful carryover from the Cable Health Network 

and renamed Lifestyles. Both talk shows were bringing in a . 7 rating. Hot Properties, hosted by 

Tovah Feldshuh and Fred Newman, was a variety talk show that was not as promising even after 

the hosts were replaced with comedian Richard Belzer (Livingston, 1985). The show was 

cancelled along with Fran Tarkenton's Smart Money and Stanley Siegel's controversial show 

America Talks Back. When Lifetime had attempted to replace Charlene Prickett's exercise show, 

It Figures, to make room for Smart Money, viewers protested in unprecedented numbers, thereby 

bolstering Lifetime's decision to make changes and reconsider its core audience. 

Burchill insisted the changes weren't in format, but in market repositioning (Livingston, 

1985). The tag lines TV that has America Talking and talk television were dropped in favor of 

· · th tt t toda"'s woman there's nothing like a today's woman and For cable televts1onat a ra¼s~ h 

. . . . . d $ l 6 million loss in 1985 ·and Burchill predicted 1986 
woman's Lifetime. Lifetime expenence a 

. . . r ort Reaching 24 million homes on over 2,700 
would finally generate the first pos1t1Ve earrungs ep · 

. itute an affiliate carriage fee system charging six 
systems, Lifetime was ready to successfully mst 
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cents per subscriber per month General Electn·c Black and D k Pill b s p L' · , ec er, s ury, cott aper, eggs 

hosiery, Sharp appliances, Chic jeans, Nabisco, Kimberly-Clark, and Colgate signed on as new 

advertisers (Livingston, 1985 ). 

Snmmazy of 1985 

Lifetime appeared to be in a perpetual state of reorganizatic. 1. In addition to major staff 

changes, Lifetime rethought it's programming and reconsidered the value of the female viewers 

aged 18 to 49. The disappointing loss of $16 million was balanced with the promise of several 

new national advertisers. Rethinking the talk television format, Lifetime was about to embark on 

the mission of repositioning itself in the viewers minds as the channel for today's woman 

The Events of 1986 and 1987 

Little was reported about Lifetime in 1986 yet they moved into the profit making margin 

by the end of that year (Zahradnik, 1987). In 1986 Lifetime purchased the exclusive United States 

cable rights to the British royal wedding of Prince Andrew and Sarah Ferguson (Madlin, 1987). 

They were the only channel to rebroadcast the entire wedding in prime time and it produced a l 0 

share. By 1987 they were considered the number-one network in the concentration of women 

aged 18 to 49 with 60% of its viewers in pay-cable homes (Zahradnik, 1987). As Zahradnik 

noted, "unlike it's earlier ill-fated attempt to become a 'broadbased network,' Lifetime's newest 

programming efforts are aimed at the audience it has already won (p . 36)." 

The average January rating for 1987 was up 75% from the previous year to . 7 (Madlin, 

l 987). Burchill avoided the term narrowcasting. and stated "those cable networks that are 

targeted are the ripest for strong growth because advertisers are doing a lot more targeting than 

they used to. And we deliver a consistent, quality audience" (Madlin, 1987, p. l3). 

· • d D d Nancy Glass was a fashion and fitness variety show 
Attitudes, hosted by Lm a ano an ' 



gaining viewing and advertising fans (Zahradnik, 1987) p 1 · c · · 1 d b · · . eop e mns1s was s ate to egm m 

July with Dr. Dan Kiley giving guidance to real people. Our Group, a weekly show with actors 

dramatizing group therapy sessions, was slated to air in July as well. Lifetime made a profit of 

$6.7 million in 1987 (Zahradnik, 1987). 

Summazy ofl986 and 1987 

13 

Lifetime appeared to drop from sight in the industry publications as it struggled to make a 

profit and gain viewers. As they made their way through their fourth year as Lifetime, they had 

become the top producer of a much desired female aged 18 to 49 audience. A focus on fashion, 

fitness, parenting, beauty, and some dramas and original movies reflected Lifetime's choice to 

concentrate on their original audience. 

The Events of 1988 

In February of l 988, Lifetime became the fir able network to run a prime time show in 

pre-syndication while new episodes of the same sho \: ere still being aired on a broadcast 

network (Collins, 1988). The show Ca~ey and Lacey \. ould run Monda through Friday on 

Lifetime while CBS aired the new epi ode on ea week. Broad a indu ry insider had mixed 

feelings about the development of pre-syndication. While ome \. ere oocerned the mo e ouJd 

add to the broadcast network-audience ero ion figure other fe lt it \: a a long v a from earth-

battering (Collins, l 988). 

Lifetime projected a 40% increase in ad revenue for 1988 and bad solidified its position 

· c mal · . (Walle 1988). Burchill stated: as the top cable network for reaching 1e e viewer 

W · · th ·ght · he and the right segment to reach. Magazines and radio went e view 1t as e n rue 

· TV is ooing through the same transformation. from mass-market vehicles to segmentauon. o 

· · t ward personalization. The bulk of what we do is 
We're at an age when cable 1s rnovmg 0 



demographically pure. We want to reach up-scale working women without diluting the 

audience. To me, the attractiveness we've provided advertisers in the advent of people 

meters is a predictable demog: aphic profile. It' a safe: net to advertisers (Walle 1988 

p. 22). 

New adverti ers included bevrolet, Be b- ut utriti o rp ti o.. Int m ti nAl Pla 

l(jtcbenaid, and e le Food orp n. 

Walle ( 19 ) precli m tut uJ n 

their ori inal produ t . i.fi tim \\ \.\! 

and cxpe tcd it t e mplct 

I. ) u don't need t ut 

~ r. by nnd nr tw w men. It\ in it lhir . l .p - UJ JU 

cited nn intcrc tn inn \\ ll 

\ ICT1 
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r 

h u1tht the ~h me 

the fir. ·h nncl ·h I C r " m 

ill (M . IQ . p Q _ 

aggrc \ C pr du ti n ri11.in 1 pr mnuo b1 pr nd r 

Lifetime' r w1d r un pre- . 11 O UJcill the 

tcbi ion indu ry t t .ke 
0.. 

a.n to 
Bur ·hill ann un ed the intent i n 

e~re ·Jy target t11 ·e , iewe . The in re 
Lhe o original and 



acquired programming was indicative of Lifetime's image as a women's channel While asserting 

themselves as the number one channel for women aged 18 to 49, Lifetime simultaneously 

increased in ratings and l'rofits. 

In April of 1988, Broadcasting, a weekly industry periodical, began publishing the 

quarterly cable ratings. As fable l indicates, the second and third quarters of 1988 saw an 

increase most notably in the prime time ratings wb.ile the full day ratings remained stable at .6. 

Table l 

1988 Quarterly Cable Network Ratin~s for the Lifetime Cable Television Network 

15 

First Quarter 
Ratings 

econd Quarter Third Quarter Fourth Quarter Yearly 
Rating Ra tin~ Ra tin~ erage 

Prime Time 

Rating 

Hou chold 

Fu ll Day 

Rating 

1 lou ehold 

.9 

3 13,000 

.6 

199,000 

I . I 

41 9,0 0 

_., _, 000 

. 0 .0 0 

-➔ .000 

1. 0 

4 .0 0 

-➔ .000 

NQk Lifetime' ful l day i Monda_ thr ugh Fnda ' .., _00 .m I l. OO .m. nnd 

· · · " I 9:" I r ting : tmday I0:00 a.111 to 1:00 a.m. (" able ratmg nswg . 

box." 1989: "Cable rating up lightty." I 

Die hents of 1989 

. " 8 le network numb r " I 

I.I 

41 .000 

~o.ooo 

and 

nd quarter 

d th . uld produ e an additional 6 epi de of lli 
Ln Jw1e of 1989. Lifetime annollil e e) ,,.o 

). Lifetime' re ar h indi ated the show was 
Days and Nights of Molly Dodd(" ew day " 1 

_i. . . rs B)' ]" h. ,. Lifetime stru k a deal with 
d k wellasau, ert1 . ....,, rawing new viewers to the nenvor as 

. ff network rerun 20th Century Fox Syndication to carry O -

of NBC' LA Law ("Cable gets L.A 
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Law," 1989). Starting in September of 1990, Lifetime would own the rights to air the reruns for 

five years ("Cable gets L.A Law," 1989). Lifetime would not reveal the cost per episode and an 

industry in!,~der estimated the price at $205,000 to $210,000 each. According to Pat Fili, senior 

vice president of programming and production, Lifetime acquired L A Law because "we think it's 

a quality sho¥1 with strong female demographic performance" (p. 30). The series would replace 

Cagney and Lacey. another high profile off-network show that would end its run in 1991 . 

New original programming was slated to begin production in Lifetime's Astoria Studios 

(Cable gets L.A. Law," 1989). August would bring What Every Baby Knows· The First Three 

Y.elli, and in September Lifetime would air The Parent Survival Guide and a sp ial ho ed b 

Jill Clayburgh called Ask Me Anytbini· How to Talk to Kids about Sex. lo ugu of I 8 , 

Lifetime announced the pre entation of 1 original world pr rn.ier m · to b gin airing in pril 

of 1990 ("Lifetime to offer," 1989). a h of ifi tim ' thr parent mpani . Th H arst 

Corporation, ABC Video Enterpri e , and i m In rp rated. w uJd pr du and di ribute 

five films. Fili noted the films ould ha e fi male p I and women '" uJd ppear regular in 

leading role ("Lifetime to offer," 19 ). Brist 1-M e qw ' ' ·goed n a maJ r n or. 

Each fi lm would premiere on Lifetime and app r fi ur tim durin th pr m, r m nth. Fili 

claimed "our aggre ive expan ·on in the orie:inaJ pr grnmmin r 

vie\ ership , cable operator and ad erti r that Lili tirn i major pl 

gn ur female 

on 

production. Made-for-Lifetime mo, ie 
ntinue to fulfill Lifi tim ' blueprint of pro . ding bjgh-

· · , " (" ifetim to offer." I . p. 9 . impact, high quality programmmg 1or women 

A diverse multi-media marketing ampaign \\ 
underw . h ded up b Marge 

Sandwick. enior vice president of marketing and 
mmuni ation Burgi, 19 9). The aim was at 

younger, more affluent women and fo cu 
d on Lifetime' una2e in ead of it programming 
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(Burgi, 1989). Lifetime was ready to go beyond self and cable operator promotion and they spent 

an estimated ten cents of every revenue dollar, or an estimated $8 million, on the campaign 

(Burgi, 1989). According to Sandwick, Lifetime asn't read fo r such a campaign in 1986 

because "All we had was a mishmash of programs aimed somev-mat at " omen. but there as no 

cohesive vision. We weren't sure about our reception out there. We feared people \ ould either 

see us as Toe Feminism Channel or ..u.i.x...i.Ud.J~d.loll<Ail...:~IM.LI.Ud " Burgi. 1 . p. 

marketing drive, created in collaboration " ~th Arn 

in crea ing rating . but to aid in I\ ·ag I k 

rc\'cnue had r VITI 10 

est ab li shed ur ni ·h . m r~ctcd t ur u nc 

( Bur 11.i. I Q8 . p. 

In O · t bcr f I i ctime 

("I ifctimc buy . . " IQ Q T\\ ef\ t~- thre the trt lc 

, 11d i · ti n ,, ·nd w •. Bur ·hill dmit1 c the pn 

at I milli n per fi lm . me the pr .. Tl 

~oundrcL 

Bur ·hill hoped t.hc fi ln nl ng " ·th the . C 

chr uld nil ifc timc t " ntiouc t \\ ~ \\ \\' 

p. ~Q), 

J\t th tim . 

\\ Bur I 

r u 

. ·"e 

nd n , \\e n 1cll the 

m 

\\ ul I ur n l .l 

\ \ he .ind m u f) ur 

B 

an 

I hr I IC\ n· · 1 

TI1e deal \\i th ri n h d the br d . 
· m.mu.nit) n · m 

). The 

t dir d 

I \\C 

n m . 

and not gening a fa ir ·han e at pur h the films 
bl o , or • yncli : I . Bob 
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King, Orion's president of domestic syndication, did not share those concerns and pointed out that 

several broadcast stations rejected the type of package Lifetime had purchased ("Syndie," 1989). 

summary of 1989 

Lifetime was gaining confidence and credibility as it continued to produce the original 

programming of movies and the series The Days and Nights of Molly Dodd. For the first time, 

Lifetime was ready to target the consumer and bolster its image as the station for young, affluent 

women. The multi-media marketing campaign was focussed on prime time viewers and Lifetime 

avoided publicly identifying the daytime viewers. Meanwhile the unidentified daytime audience 

was receiving the benefit of several original programs. Toe deal with Orion Television 

Entertainment attracted the industry's attention. Broadcast television appeared threatened by the 

cable industry's interest and purchase of films syndi ated or not . 

Table 2 

1989 Quarterly Cable Network Ratings for the Lifetime Cable Teie,dsion Network 

First Quarter Second Quarter Third Quarter Founb Quarter Yearly 
Ratings Rating Rating Rating erage 

Prime Time 

Rating 

Households 

Full Day 

Rating 

.9 

395 ,000 

.6 

Households 264,000 

.9 

400,000 

.6 

266.000 

I. 2 

23.000 

312.000 

.8 

3 000 

2 0,000 

1.0 

423 000 

.6 

273 ,000 

.d 7·00 a.m. to l :00 a.m. and Saturday and ~ Lifetime's full day is Monday through Fn ay · 

. . . " 1989· "Cable ratings: second quarter 
Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. ("Cable ratmgs nsmg, ' 

urth art er cable network," 1991 ). · d," 1990· "Fo qu box," 1989; "Cable ratings rise in thir ' 
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A comparison of Table l to Table 2 shows little increase in ~ewing households from 1988 

to 1989. The prime time ratings were down to l.O in 1989 from 1.1 in 1988, a 10% decrease. and 

the full day ratings for both years remained at .6. 

Tue Events of 1990 

For the first week of the fall .a ~ I 0, ·ri m pnm t.im r tings incre.:lse(l from the 

August average of I. 3 to 1. 9 (" Lifetim get in th 

time lot Monda through rid 

,·iC\\CL 1ip b 6° o. The an dian ul 11 p an , cu 

Tracey Ullman Show and ..L.U.x...t..£..1U..2..J!W.IA...1.l.116U,~ !U..1..:.&.lll'..IU,....wJ!.-. the 11 m t 

I t hrin in in , nd 4 r tin re 

"people . re m re fomili 

ori in. I" ("Li etim 

J nc W 11. ·e. \\ . t the cuk n I J unc 

U( ·c. appeared t 111 tn LI r I J uuc 

p Ill. tlll\C . I t \ itb the C\' hr1 . 

rt'\lefme it pr 11. r nunin 

I 1C time' prime timer tin rcn med 

I erti. p the . ltflllll t tin " r 

,irncr~hip _ " m rin l ltllC 

C 

l J unc 

T 

r, 

.m. 

Th 

1un 

r the 
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Table 3 

1990 Quarterly Cable Network Ratings for th L:~ . . . e uetune Cable Telev1S1on Network 

First Quarter 
Ratings 

Second Quarter Third Quarter F urth o Quarter Yearly 
Ratings Ratinos Ra . 

Prime Time 

Rating 

Households 

Full Day 

Rating 

Households 

.9 

417,000 

.6 

267,000 

.9 

434 000 

.5 

261,000 

~ Lifetime's full day i Monda through Frida 

w1day 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. (" lead " I 1." 

ri e." 1990; "Fourth quarter able netv,or " 1 1 . 

lJie Events of 1991 

obel ( 199 1) reported that ifetim " ne 

audience rating and adverti ·ng reYenue duet 

!2 tmgs Average 

1.2 

597 000 

00.000 

1.l 

65 ,000 

0 .0 0 

1.0 

503 000 

.6 

4.000 

p II 1 . n able rating 

ral le n ~., rk rru · n gam m 

anti Ul in w men,; ,. r . Bur hill 

noted that Lifetime \ a teadil attra tin m re finan ial in ituti n fi fi d - m am and 

automotive marketer to adverti on the oetw r rding t Hamm r I 1 . b · I 1. 0° o 

iu the ratings with women ma.king up at lea 0°0 f th ,ie.,i:ng P puJ ti 0 

rating for Lifetime's original rno\ie Sudie and Sjmpson pr mpted Bur hill t in r 

I . .9 

the number 

of original movles for programming Sudie and Simpson b ~e 
th

e 
nd high rated able 

television movle of all time. Other programming plan in luded un.ing ba k rerun 
rie because 

of the network's "ability and capacity to do its ovrn produ tioo" obel 199 1, p. 44). Purchasing 
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movie packages before they reached syndication was a contm· · art f B hill' · wng p o urc s programmmg 

strategy ( Sobe~ 1991 ). 

By 1991 Fili had changed 60% of Lifetime's programming (Hammer, 1991). Fili kept 

Sundays full of medical programs such as CardioloiY Update. Fili then hired a new producer for 

the talk-show Attitudes in order to tackle more serious issues. As a result, Attitudes' ratings 

increased 20% (Hammer, 1991 ). 

As Burchill had suggested, Lifetime was able to acquire adveniser as sponsors of shows 

(Hammer, 1991 ). In exchange, the advertisers rece· ed back-end profit and commer ial time. 

Lifetime focussed on ad spots that anracted omen to ,. at b programs with their male 

companions. At the same time Lifetime a wary of diluting their fi male audien e b playing up 

the male demographic. Rival cable network predi d Lifi tim would air m re mod rate a tion 

programs in order to attract a wider audien Mo avi. I 1 . nu ugh ut I O and I 

produced 15 original made·-for- Lifetime films Hamm r. I msto 

original programs was 50- 0. Fili,_ a quoted a ing. " It' imp r1ant t u that w men re not 

portrayed as victims, that the , on't be v db men in th end. But ,,e d n't pr gr m '"'ith a 

pecific woman in mind. We real! pr gram to who i h m t th t tim · u 

women. It's not what women ~ to kno . it' wh t the ' I. p. I). 

Fili programmed the morning for horn mak and m th r wrtb 

th art depre · n Hamm r I . programs that dealt with issue like oping ,,.,;- po -p um 

Counterprogramming the major net\ ·ork new· hours. Fili u 
en terta.inment pro grams ch a 

. . Fili heduled a ornbination of rerun and original 
Supennarket Sweep to draw m e, er • 

. d . rime time (Hammer. I I). 
programming to increase the ratmgs urmg P 

old 200 rerun of Unsolyed Mysteries to Lifetime 
On May 23, 1991, Buena Vista TV 
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(Guider, 1991). The deal was estimated by inside sources to be between $125 ,000 to $150,000 

per episode. Unsolved mysteries would become available to air in September of 1992 (Moshavi, 

l 99 l ). 

The 1991 first quarter prime-time ratings for Lifetime were at 1.2, or 629,000 households 

(see Table 4), and second quarter prime-time ratings were at 1.3 or 679,000 households, up fron. 

.8 and .9 for the same periods in 1990 (Moshavi, 1991 ). Three of Lifetime's original movies drew 

a 3. 7 or better rating in the first half of 1991 . The first night of original programming in July 

premiered Veronica Clare . Averaging a . 8 rating it a remo ed from the air after all nine 

origjnal episodes were aired. Confessions of Crime and Toe Hidden Room a era ed l. l and 1.0. 

Slated for the second half of the year were Toe Last Prostrrute ,,ith nia Braga. Sili:nt..JMO:Lm 

with Patricia Wettig, and Wildflower direct d b Diane K at o. Meanw ii . ili , working out 

deals with major broadcast network AB and B 

networks aft er their premiere on Lifetime (Mosha, · 

By September 199 1, Lifetime a qui.red the ex lu · ·e tele\ · i n rill.h t t ., D 

Televi ion Entertainment's top films {"Lifetime dan J . "Thineen f the fi ln . in ludin 

99 1 ., ) Th m ne v-,ere t eg.in irinsz in S)11clication" {"Lifetime dance " l . p. · 

1993. Lifetime paid $2 5 million, and ac ording to indu 
"th deal uJd b the la of 

th . . wh. h ba · _ able oetwor e film-package transacuons m 1c a 
bl ,, out the 11di tioo '"i:ndo,. " 

. ·t1 to fit the need of the mo female, 
(DeUlp sey, 199 1, p. 31 ). Fili hand picked the Onoo u e 

telC\ · · on ation m the 
d il. di 1 d sharing windo age 18 to 49 audience. F 1 pre c e · 

with broad 

fu k e transaction ture as part of the overall film-p ac · ag 
.gh to the 85 epi ode-series, 

. . b ught the off-network no t 
In December of 199 1, Lifeume 0 
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wjrtysomething from MGM Domestic Television Distribution ("MGM Domestic," 1991). The 

deal was made on an all-barter basis with MGM. The series was to begin airing in March of 1992. 

summaty of 1991 

As Table 4 indicates, Lifetime's ratings appeared consistent throughout 1991. Notably, the 

average prime time household viewership increased 22% as the ratings increased 20 .'o. Lifetime 

acquired a substantial amount of off-network programming such as Unsolved Mysteries. Original 

programming was considered successful in increasing ratings, and the acquisition of 39 films from 

Orion Television Entertainment was a bold cable network move. Lifetime was consistently 

collecting programming with long-term commitments. 

Table 4 

199 1 Quarterly Cable Network Ratings for the Lifetime Cable Television etwork 

First Quarter Second Quarter Third Quarter Fourth Quarter Yearly 
Ratings Ratings Rating Ratings A erage 

Prime Time 

Rating 1.2 1. 3 1.2 1.2 1. 2 

Households 629,000 679,000 648.000 618.000 643,000 

Fu11 Day 

Rating .7 .6 .6 .6 .6 

Households 347,000 32 1 000 320.000 320.000 327,000 

.d 7·00 am. to 1 :00 a.m. and Saturday and 
~ Lifetime's full day is Monday through Fn ay · · 

d " 1991 · "Cable nets rat-i:ngs," 199 1; Brown, 1992, 
Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. ("CNN lea s ' 

"F urth quarter cable," 1992). 
July 13 , 1992; "Third-quarter cable," 1991 ; 0 -

The Events of 1992 

N . al Association of Television Program 
h re at the auon Fili noted a change in the atmosp e 
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Executives (NA TPE) convention in 1992 as syndicators attempted to distribute programs through 

broadcasting .arul cable networks. According to Moshavi ( 1992) · st Ii 
, JU a year ear er, programmers 

like Fili were not high on the distributors list of most wanted clientr Fili was at NATPE looking 

to increase Lifetime's original programming (Moshavi, 1992). S\ll)ermarket SweeJ> and Shop 'Til 

You Drop filled the 6 p.m to 7 p.m time slots as original game show k-rogramming. China Beach 

took the 7 p.m to 8 p.m slot, but with only 85 episodes, Fili was hoping to expand the game 

show block to 8 p.m 

By June of 1992, off-network programming had found a niche in cable (Brown, 1992, 

June 29). Erica Gruen, senior vice president and associate director of television information and 

new media of the advertising firm Saatchi & Saatchi, stated the off-network program hours 

appealed to advertisers because the shows have already pro en themselves and are therefore easy 

to promote (Brown, 1992, June 29). According to Gruen, they \i ere also among the highest rated 

programs on basic cable. Mitchell Praver, Lifetime's vice pre ident of programming acquisitions, 

noted the off-network programs attracted an upper- ale lo al audience Vlith it' line up of Chm.a 

_!ioo at 7 p.m, LA Law at 8 p.m , and thirtysomethin~ at 11 p.m. Pra er also predicted a 

~ supply of off-network hour-long series would become a ailable a programs like Northern 

h::posure, Law and Order, and Homefront moved into syndication. In ugust Lifetime 

· · · sh B L h , ("Games announced the October 5 debut of its third ongmal half-hour game ow, omuciu 

mall · · h t compete in from," 1992). Hosted by Bob Goen, the show gave shopping VlSitors a c ance o-

a series of timed contests. 
' 

· bli · e campaign entitled Women and In 1992, Lifetime staged an election year pu c semc 

14) Original short-form and long-form 
&llitics· A Lifetime Challen&e (Brown, 1992, September · 

. , zines and a national outreach of cable 
programming, collaborative efforts with womens maga ' 
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affiliates and women's groups served as the bulk of the campaign (Brown, 1992, September 14). 

Lifetime produced Majority Rule an origm· al movie about a e. mal thr al · e. ' 1e e ee star gener runrung 1or 

president against a male incumbent. In a collaborative ':ffort with the news division of ABC, 

Lifetime aired Seize the Power A Lifetime Challenge to the Women of America on Tuesday, 

September 15, 1992 (Brown, 1992, September 14). The .Ne two-hour election special looked at 

the status of women in politics and issues critical to women. According to David Glodt, executive 

producer of ABC's World News Saturday, World News Sunday, and This Week with David 

Brinkley. if the collaboration was successful he would consider future joint ventures with 

Lifetime. The special was shot before a live audience at Sarah Lawrence College in Bronxville, 

N.Y. and included three remote locations by satellite hook-up. The three remote locations 

included the floor of the Texas House of Representatives in Austin, a company daycare center in 

Minneapolis, and a Los Angeles hotel with featured guests Penny Marshall, Mel Harris, and 

Maureen Reagan. Each location had a live audience and Lifetime viewers were invited to call in 

with their personal opinions. ABC News provided high profile political respondents Lynn Sherr 

and Cokie Roberts (Brown, 1992, September 14 ). 

Quinn, Dempsey, and Pendleton ( 1992) reported the National Academy of Cable 

Pr · L:c. · th 'ght to present the 14th Annual Cable Ace Awards to air on ogrammmg gave uetime e n s 

Sunday, January 17, 1993. Lifetime was chosen based on it's audience demographics and 

stly watched by women aged 35 and over 
penetration. Produced by Dick Clark, the show was mo 

and took in a 1. 1 rating and 1. 8 share among cable households in 1992. 

. lu . e off-network cable rights to 12 made for 
In November Lifetime acqwred the exc SlV 

' 
made with ACI a consortium of eight 

television movies ("New pix," 1992). The deal was ' 

al t a basic cable network. November also 
producers in the United States. It was A Cf s first s e 0 
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brought discussions of MCA funneling Northern Exposure to cable and syndication at the same 

ti.roe (Dempsey, 1992). Northern Exposure would be run in strips on cable and on weekends 

through television stations. In lieu of casl.., MCA wanted to use six minutes of each run to sell to 

national-barter advertisers (Dempsey, 1992). Lifetime wanted to sell the syndicated barter spots 

themselves and would put up a dollar guarautee in addition to MCA's license fee. The deal was 

not sealed. 

summary of 1992 

Table 5 

1992 Quarterly Cable Network Ratin~s for the Lifetime Cable Television Network 

First Quarter Second Quarter Third Quarter Fourth Quarter 
Ratings Ratings Ratings Ratings 

Prime Time 

Rating 1.2 l. l 1.2 1.0 

Households 638,000 627,000 684,000 547 000 

Full Day 

Rating .7 .6 .6 .6 

Households 361 ,000 308,000 336,000 333,000 

Yearly 
Average 

1.1 

624,000 

.6 

335,000 

.d 7·00 am.. to 1:00 a.m.. and Saturday and 
~ Lifetime's full day is Monday through Fn ay · · 

ri1 l 3 · Brown, 1992, July 13 ; Brown, 1992, 
Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. (Brown, 1992, Ap ' 

October 12; "Fourth-quarter ratings," 1993 ). 

d als with cable networks, Lifetime could 
With distributors at NA TPE ready to cut e 

As Erica Gruen suggested, off-. . with recedented ease. 
mcrease its original programmmg unp . din t 

. . h desired audience. Accor g o 
. . he and attractmg a muc 

network prograDlllling was finding a rue W d 
l ment omen an . f Program Deve op , 

. . the Vice President o Cmdy Cohen, Executive Assistant to 
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Po~~~J,,lt«IWc..UWlm,i~ wa con idered a success d 

an prompted the development of a 

imilar campaign for the future (C. Cohen, personal co . . 
mmurucation, June 22, 1995). As Table 5 

suggest , the full day rating.,, fluctuated from 6 to 7 d d 
· · , an average 335,000 households. The 

Prime time ratings in 1991 averaged 643 000 household d d , s, an ecreased to the average of 

624,000 households in 1992. 

The Events of 1993 

In January of 1993, Burchill bought 60-70% of Petry, Incorporated, the United States' 

third largest television station representation firm (Dupree, 1993). Burchill paid approximately 

$40 million to gain a majority stockholding position as president and chief executive officer of 

Petry. Burchill planned to leave Lifetime by the end ofJanuary (Huff: 1993). By March of 1993, 

Doug McCormick, group vice president of Hearst/ ABC-Viacom Entertainment Services and 

executive vice president of Lifetime, was named president and chief operating officer ("Douglas 

Walter McCormick," 1993 ). Some board members favored Pat Fili for the position. While not 

directly involved in Lifetime's programming, McCormick "helped influence some of the network's 

signature shows, particularly its block of parenting programs" (Mandese, 1993, p. 34). 

McCormick planned to expand viewer awareness of Lifetime among 18 to 34 year olds. 

March 1 1993 marked the launching of The Jane Pratt Show, a daily talk show hosted by 
' ' 

the editor of~ magazine (Mandese, 1993 ). McCormick focussed on expanding Lifetime 

Medical Television, the Sunday morning block of medical professional programming. 

th f of a new 24-hour medical cable 
McCormick claimed the expansion could lead to e crea mn 

. . · Lifetime began working on a one-
network. In an effort to expand its public affarrs programmmg, 

·at ddressing women's issues. An hour-long 
hour women's news magazine and several speci s a 

. . . inda Ellerbee hosted Ms Smith Goes to 
Prune-tune special aired on April 27, 1993 as L 
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~.sJwlilJ;Ul - The special profiled recently elected C . . women on ap1tol Hill throughout their first 

one hundred day in office (Mandese, 1993 ). 

"Lifetir1e Television, with a new programming tur ·th B · • ven e WI nstol-Myers and a third 

Procter and Gamble parenting show on the way, is at the forefront of co-producing shows with 

advertisers" (M<. shavi, 1993, p. 42). While Lifetime had some oversight on the production, the 

advertisers essentially used their own ideas and their own producers. In development at the time 

wa!-Amazing Love Stories, slated for prime-time and produced by Bristol-Myers. Previous to 

their latest venture with Bristol-Myers, the majority of Lifetime's advertiser-produced 

programming focussed on parenting and children. Lifetime benefitted from these deals as they cut 

the cost of original programming while making more money available for other programming. 

Proctor and Gamble produced Your Baby and Child with Penelope Leach and What Every Baby 

Knows, part of Lifetime's morning block. A third parenting program produced by .G:Qrul 

Housekeeping magazine, Your Child 6 to 12 With Dr Kyle Pruett, was slated to begin on July 1, 

1993 (Moshavi, 1993; Dempsey, 1993). McCormick expressed interest in expanding advertiser

produced programming to series, movies, and dramas (Moshavi, 1993). 

In May, Fili resigned from her position as senior vice president of programming and 

· · c D · A ding to Burgi· (1993) the cable and product10n and became president of AB ayttme. ccor ' 

d . . . . d th Fili" d M Conm·ck clashed over differences in a vertismg mdustnes speculate at an c 

· D ( 1993) "Fili-Krush el pushed hard 
programming strategy and philosophy. According to empsey ' 

th Lili time board selected McCormick she 
to get the president's job, and sources say when e e 

. the direction she wanted - toward cutting
became convinced that the network would not move m 

1993 P 26) The Jane Pratt Show 
d , liv 11 (Dempsey , · · 

e ge shows that deal directly with women s es ' 
.. , . 1993 ). An unnamed source stated that Fili 

was cancelled a week prior to Fili s departure (Burgt, 
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the only Lifetime executive in support f th sh 

was O e ow. Dempsey (1993) stated that insiders 

thought the show "got caught in the political crossfire between Fili" Krush i h d h 
- e., w o wante to reac 

tc..:ns, and McCormick, who's looking to attract a broader demo before targeting smaller audience 

segments" (p. 2 ?). Jennifer young, senior vice president of marketing, Mitchell Praver, a 

probfamming executive, and others from the departments of programming, financing, and 

promotion, had also left Lifetime by the middle of May (Burgi, 1993). 

Dempsey (1993) criticized Lifetime for having an all-male, nine-member board. Noting 

claims that Lifetime's schedule didn't address women's issues, Dempsey found that McCormick 

had plans for two new talk shows and a weekly magazine "devoted to women's concerns" (p. 25). 

Financially, the network was doing well with a 15% jump in ad revenues for 1993. 

In July, Lifetime acquired the exclusive off-network rights to Sifillli, an NBC series 

("Lifetime achievement," 1993). The 53 , hour-long episodes were to begin airing in January of 

1994. The deal also included new episodes produced for broadcast television. 

In a counter-programming strategy, Lifetime dropped Sundays Lifetime Medical 

Television ("Lifetime net drops," 1993). According to McCormick, the network wanted to 

counterprogram the high number of Sunday sports events. Adding new programming was cost 

· · · es and rerun Lifetime original effective as Lifetime would still use it's Parentmg l'rogram sen , 

. h ould begin in January and would movies and news magazines. The programmmg c ange w 

increase the advertising value of the Sunday schedule. 

. . d . l ded in Girard's attempt to attract Sunday 
Judy Girard was hired to replace Fili, an me u · 

stern ("Lifetime net drops," 1993). 
night viewers was Lifetime Magazine which aired at lO p.m ea 

1 d Obstetrician-Gynecology Update 
The news magazine was produced by ABC News and rep ace 

d b Lisa McRee and focussed on 
(Brown, 1993, August 23). Lifetime Magazine was ho5te y 
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women's issues. Weekly specials and Lifetime original movies would lead into the news magazine 

(Brown, 1993, August 23). Girard planned to push original programming with the help of Peggy 

Allen, recently named vice president of produced programming and production. A daily talk 

show, a documentary series, a weekly current affairs series, a year long public setvice and 

programming campaign, and informational and entertainment specials were planned to revamp 

Lifetime's programming (Brown, 1993, August 23). 

In November of 1993, Lifetime signed on with United States Satellite Broadcasting 

("Hubbard signs," 1993). Beginning in April of 1994, the direct-broadcast satellite setvice offered 

more than 150 channels to it's customers. 

Snmroazy of 1993 

Table 6 

1993 Quarterly Cable Network Ratings for the Lifetime Cable Television Network 

First Quarter Second Quarter Third Quarter Fourth Quarter Yearly 
Ratings Ratings Ratings Ratings Average 

Prime Time 

Rating 1.1 1.0 l.l .9 1.0 

Households 616,000 554,000 654,000 547,000 592,750 

Full Day 

.5 .6 .6 
Rating .7 .5 

Households 413,000 271,000 297,000 371 ,000 338,000 

. 00 and Saturday and - F "d 7:00 a.m to l. . a.m ~ Lifetime's full day is Monday through n ay 

1993 July 19. "Third-quarter April 5 · Brown, ' ' Sunday 10:00 a.m to 1:00 a.m (Brown, 1993, ' 

cable," 1993 · and Brown 1994, January l0). £'. 

' ' plans 1or 
3 With those changes came new 

tK . k d the year 199 . ivic!Jor changes in personnel mar e 
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Lifetime's programming, and a push for original progr Th 

ams. e contract with United States 

Satellite Broadcasting was a promising move t . . . 
o gam new viewers. The fourth-quarter prime time 

ratings dropped below 1. 0 yet the full day rating • d . 
s remame conSistent with 1992. Table 6 

demonstrates a decrease in the overall ratings yet • . 
' an mcrease m households watching television 

from the 1992 average of 334,000 to the 1993 average of 338,000 households. 

The Events of 1994 

According to Burgi (1994, January 3): 

For the first time in its 10-year existence Lifetime acqwr· ed th ld t 1 · · · , e wor e evis1on preIDiere 

rights to The Ballad of Little Jo, distributed by Fine Line Features, a division of New Line 

Cinema. It's one of the first times any basic cable network has gotten a first crack at 

running theatrical product. More importantly though, the acquisition illustrates the 

aggressive programming push the network has taken in the last few months. ( p. 3). 

The Ballad of Little Jo was slated to air on September 1, 1994. 

Other evidence of the programming push included Lifetime Magazine, which was followed 

by Sunday Live, a call-in talk show hosted by Marjorie Claprood. McCormick stated that he 

planned to spend $100 million per year on programming (Burgi, 1994, January 3). Fifty to $60 

million was spent for programming in the second quarter of 1993 (Brown, 1994, February 21). In 

February, Lifetime acquired the rights to the I 970's cult-hit, Mary Hartman Mary Hartman 

("Lifetime television," 1994 ). On February 15, Lifetime unveiled four of five new original series: 

(1) Our Home, co-hosted by Marc summers of Nickelodeon's Double Dare and ABC's The Home 

\'.h~ ... Th . . . • t rogram offered practical advice on topics related 
~ - e daily information and entertammen P 

h 
· . · d fr ..... ;h, entertainment. Produced by Viacom, 

to ome unprovement, fashion, family vacauons, an lUJ.lllJ 

th 
'Cl k Proiect hosted by two mothers on a 

e show's debut was slated for June 6; (2) Two O oc , 
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daily from 2-3 p.m , live, one-hour basis The di • c. 

· scussion 10rmat touched on issues of interest to 

women and featured call-ins, music, in-studio guests, and stunts; (3) Girls Night Out, an hour-

long stand-up show featuring mostly female comediennes and a female celebrity guest host. The 

debut was slated for April 2; (4) The Marriage Counselor, a daily, half-hour dramatic series 

hosted by clinical psychologist Dr. Wendy LeDoux ("Lifetime television," 1994). The show, 

produced by Empire Television in Canada, debuted June 6 (Brown, 1994, February 21 ; "Lifetime 

originals,"). 

Brown (1994, February 21) stated that Lifetime was seeing a little audience growth with 

its new Sunday night programs, Lifetime Magazine and Claprood Live, formerly entitled Sunday 

Live. Lifetime lined up several Original Lifetime World Premiere Movies including; ( 1) And Then 

There Was One with Amy Madigan; (2) Lie Down with the Lions with Omar Sharif and Timothy 

Dalton; (3) Untamed Love with Cathy Lee Crosby; (4) A Friendly Suit with Melissa Gilbert and 

Marlee Matlin; and (5) Spenser- A Savage Place with Robert Urich. Lifetime secured early 

evening hours exclusivity when it acquired 162 episodes ofDesign in ~ Women in March of 1994 

("Media Notes," 1994). April 9 brought the debut of Romance Theater, a block of movies 

featuring romantic library product such as To Be the Best, Tears in the Rain, Once Is Not 

Enough, and Souvenir. Also in production was Good Housekee.ping, a weekly show hosted by 

Dana Fleming ("Home on Lifetime," 1994). Set to air on May 15 in the 11 :30 a.m time slot, 

· d d . home shopping segment of the show. various products for the home would be feature unng a 

. C Nielsen Company (see Table 7) indicated that 
The first quarter ratings data published by the A · 

. . . . lds in the United States and was the eighth most 
Lifet1m.e was reaching close to 59 million househo 

. of 576 000 households (Brown, 1994, 
Watched cable network during prime time with an average ' 

April 4, "Cable ratings roundup"). 
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By April l , Viacom had sold it's one-third interest f L:c . . 

o uetune to The Hearst Corporation 

and Capital Cities/ ABC Incorporated who therefore becam 
50150 ' , e owners (Brown, 1994, April 

4 "Ownership change"). The $317.6 million dollar cash deal did . . 
, not spur any shifts m strategy at 

the women's cable network. Doug McCormick became presi'dent d hi f . ffi 
. an c e executive o cer of the 

network. 

In July of 1994, Lifetime announced that Lifetime Magazjnr's final show would air 

September 28 ("Addenda," 1994). A new one-hour series, Barbara Walters· Interviews of a 

Lifetime, debuted September 14 (Brown, 1994, August 29). Each series featured two celebrity 

interviews from the ABC News library of Barbara Walters specials. Originally slated for 

Wednesdays at 8 p.m, it moved to Fridays in the same time slot on October 21. Lifetime also 

picked up Ooh La La, a weekly fashion magazine produced by Citytv of Toronto. The prime time 

magazine debuted September 10 at 10:30 p.m. 

According to Burgi ( 1994, September 19), "Lifetime reached a ratings record in prime 

time in August ( 1994 ), averaging a 1. 4 for the month. That's Lifetime's highest monthly prime 

number ever and 17 percent higher (from a rating of 1.2) than August, 1993" (p. 14 ). 

In November of 1994, Lifetime legally trademarked the logo Television for Women (C. 

C h al · · J 22 1995) Along with the trademark, Lifetime launched an o en, person commumcation, une , • 

. . d 18 t 49 and women's issues. Julie Perullo, on arr promotion geared toward women age O , 

. . . d th t Lifetime understood the importance of knowing its manager of ongmal programmmg, state a 

. . . M 25 1995). Perullo stressed the audience and demographics (personal commurucauon, ay ' 

. . but fo.I women. Cindy Cohen supplemented 
IIDportance of programming not Just aQQll1 women, 

. . . d d responded to viewer calls and letters, 
Perullo's enthusiasm with the fact that LifetlDle receIVe an 

. . . s by l 995 (personal communication, 
and L:c • . t ly 61 million V1ewer uetune was reaching approxuna e 
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June 22 l 99 5 ). Cohen added that off-network and entert.,;n .... ent b d · h d 

, ILU.LLl.l ase programmmg a a very 

strong influence on the ratings. In addition, Lifetime began airing one original movie a month and 

believed they were a ratings success. 

SYWMIY of 1994 

Lifetime made a substantial financial commitment to its programming in 1994 and 

continued to acquire off-network programming targeted to women. Original programming and 

movies were in constant production. Lifetime officials believed their programming was successful 

and the staff reflected such enthusiasm. Lifetime reached a prime time average of 664,000 

households, an overall average of377,000 households, and experienced a 10% increase in ratings 

from 1993 . 

Table 7 

1994 Quarterly Cable Network Ratings for the Lifetime Cable Television Network 

First Quarter Second Quarter Third Quarter Fourth Quarter Yearly 
o ftt. 0 fttings Average Ratings Ratings .rut mgs .rut -

Prime Time 

Rating 

Households 

Full Day 

Rating 

l.O 

576,000 

.6 

Households 362,000 

l. l 

620,000 

.6 

350,000 

1. 3 

77 1,000 

.7 

404,000 

l. 2 

690,000 

.7 

392,000 

l. 2 

664,000 

.7 

377,000 

. 7·00 a.m to l:QO a.m and Saturday and 
~ Lifetime's full day is Monday through Fnday · 

. 1994 July ll · Brown, 1994, 94 A ri14 · Brown, , ' Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. (Brown, 19 ' P ' 

October 10; Brown, 1995). 
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Chapter 3 

Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations 

Delivering an audience to advertisers is the single most important means of making a 

profit in the television industry. Mass media messages have been aimed at women as ea-ly as the 

inception of commercial radio. While the mass media industry utilized and capitalized on the 

differences between men and women, attempts to define target audiences were not made until the 

1970s. In reference to research on mass media topics, the words demographic, tMget, and 

audience, were rarely used or discussed. By the 198Os, the broadcast television industry faced a 

decline in viewership as cable television networks steadily increased their credibility and viewer 

recognition through the development of quality programming. As the major broadcast networks 

focused on general-interest programming strategies, cable networks chose to specialize. 

In February of 1984, Viacom's Cable Health Network merged with Hearst/ABC's Daytime 

Network to create the Lifetime Cable Television Network. To generate revenue for its little 

known network, Lifetime had to create a strong identity and increase its ratings. Lifetime did not 

acquire affiliate fees and depended solely on revenue from advertisement sales and advertiser 

sponsored medical programs. Their audience was mostly female, aged 18 to 49, and Lifetime 

· · · th all 4 rating The ratings did not chose a talk television format m hopes of mcreasmg e over · · 

increase and Lifetime lost $20 million the first year. 

. . 985 d tanned to produce original programs in 
Lifetime acquired several movies Ill 1 an P . 

. other networks. By December of 1985, 
hopes of airing them on Lifetime as well as selling them to 

. it was determined that the talk television 
the Vlce president of programming was replaced and 

. . . lf in the cable television market, Lifetime 
format was not successful. In order to reposition itse 
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caroe up with two new tag lines, today's woman and For cabl t 1 . . th - --- e e WSIQn at attracts today's 

~an there's nothing like a woman's Lifetime. Lifetime instituted cable affiliate carriage fees 

and attracted several high profile advertisers. Despite the reorganizatioy, and the 

acknowledgement of the value of their female viewers, Lifetime lost $l6 million in 1985_ 

Lifetime was rarely mentioned in the trade magazines throughout ~ 986 and 1987, although 

they started to show a profit in 1986. Lifetime's president and chief executive officer Thomas 
' 

Burchill, felt that Lifetime delivered a consistent, quality audience. That audience was the much 

desired female aged 18 to 49 and Lifetime continued to alter its programming to reach them while 

attracting advertisers. In 1988, Lifetime became the first cable network to run a prime time show 

in pre-syndication. Burchill stated that the bulk of Lifetime's programming was demographically 

pure and several new advertisers signed on. Original programming was increasing as were the 

ratings and profits. Pat Fili was hired as vice president of programming and production. 

Lifetime acquired LA Law in 1989 and Fili announced the production of 15 original 

world premiere movies. Lifetime decided to bolster their image as the channel for younger, more 

affluent women. Close to ten cents of every revenue dollar were spent on the diverse multi-media 

marketing campaign. Lifetime purchased 42 films from Orion Television Entertainment, 23 of 

. • · d creased slightly while the overall 
them were pre-syndication titles. The pnme tlDle ratmgs e 

ratings remained at . 6 for both 1989 and 1990. 

Lifi · ' rime-time ratings increased, 
By 1991, Fili's strategies appeared to work as etlDle 5 p 

. f 1992 indicated a change in the climate of 
averaging 1.1 to 1. 2 in 1991. The NA TPE convention ° 

. d a viable and respectable means of program 
syndicated programming. Cable was finally con51dere 

e more available to Lifetime and Fili 
distribution. Syndicated off-network programs becam 

.th original programs. The ratings appeared 
attempted to use a combination of those programs W1 
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to stagnate. 

Toe resignation of president Thomas Burchill · J 
m anuary of 1993 signaled a change for the 

network. Doug McCormick was appointed president and b May Fili' . d . , resigne . McComuck 

supported the expansion of medical programming on Sundays H a1s . · e o supported adverttser-

sponsored programs as they were inexpensive to produce. T.Js move was considered risky by 

industry insiders as advertisers may take control of the creative process. McCormick hired Judy 

Girard to replace Fili, and shortly thereafter, Sunday's medical programming was dropped. 

Lifetime was able to recover from losing Fili, and August 1993 saw an average prime-time rating 

of 1.2. 

In January of 1994, McCormick announced plans to spend $ lOO million a year on 

programming alone. Despite the cancellation of several original programs such as talk and 

information shows in recent times, Lifetime introduced four new original programs. Sunday night 

ratings were also up. Viacom's sale of its third of Hearst/ ABC-Viacom Entertainment Services to 

its partners did not seem to interrupt Lifetime's programming strategies. August brought an 

average prime time rating of 1.4, reaching a record high. Lifetime admitted off-network and 

entertainment based programs had a very strong influence on the ratings. The trademarking of 

Television for Women signaled the commitment Lifetime was willing to make to its viewers, 

women aged 18 to 49. 

Cilnclusions 

This study sought to explain the development and evolution of the Lifetime Cable 

. . Th fi 11 wing paragraphs address the 
Television Network from its inception through 1994· e O 0 

individual research questions. 

mer ed cable television networks, 
What is Lifetime? Lifetime is the product of two g 
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Viacom's Cable Health Network and Hearst/ABC's O yt· N 

a nne etwork. Since its inception in 

February of 1984, Lifetime has struggled to increase it . 
s revenues and ratmgs. Women aged 18 to 

49 have been Lifetime's primary audience anil in 1994 Lifetime trademarked the tag line 

Television for Women. According to Lifetime they deliver th la 
- ' e rgest numbers of women to 

advertisers. 

Why did Lifetime choose to target women as its primary audience? Lifetime recognized its 

appeal to a large base of women viewers in 1984, yet chose to aim for a more broad-based 

audience to increase ratings. When neither the ratings nor the revenues increased, Lifetime chose 

to focus on the female demographics and target women more exclusively. Revenues increased 

slowly and the ratings rose slightly between 1986 and 1994. Certain programs attracted higher 

ratings and Lifetime chose to capitalize on a combination of original and acquired programming to 

attract the larger numbers of viewers. Delivering a large female audience was attractive to several 

national advertisers and Lifetime felt they could find success with this niche. 

What actions has Lifetime taken to target women? In 1985, Charles Gingold was hired as 

vice president of programming. Gingold attempted to bring focus to Lifetime's programming. The 

k · · · ampaign Throughout the narrowcasting approach made way for a major mar et repos1t1orung c · 

late l 980s, Lifetime produced talk shows and original programs and acquired several female 

. h th h sed the pre-syndication rights onented movies. Lifetime broke industry ground w en ey pure a 

. D d N" hts of Motl¥ Dodd after NBC to Cagney and Lacey, and they chose to produce The ays an tg 

dropped it. 

. The Hearst Corporation, ABC Video 
In 1989, Lifetime's three parent companies, 

. art roduction on 15 Lifetime original 
Enteqmses, and Viacom Incorporated, were ready to st P 

. five the films would have female appeal 
World premiere movies. With each company Producmg ' 
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and place women in leading roles. Eventually the Sund . . 

' ay mommg medical programming was 

dropped in an effort to counterprogram sports. The ac · 'f f 
qwSI ion ° top films, several prior to their 

syndication, was common throi.ghout the early 1990s Pro • . 
· grammmg executives made sure the 

films fit the needs of a mostly female aged 18 to 49 audience L :.r.et· b ... 
· m ime egan the acqwsrtion of 

several off-network programs tha\ delivered female demographics such as thirtysomething and 

China Beach. 

Another approach of Lifetime's to target women was the 1992 election year public service 

campaign entitled Women and Politics· A Lifetime Challenge. The year long campaign implied a 

serious commitment to women and women's issues. In 1994, Lifetime started to acquire theatrical 

product such as The Ballad of Little Jo. Lifetime consistently pushed the programming envelope 

in an effort to produce and acquire programming for women. 

What was the effect of Lifetime's choice to target women? There are two effects to 

be discussed, the effect of Lifetime's image and the effect on the ratings. In 1984 research 

indicated that several television viewers thought Lifetime was a religious network. In 1989, 

Lifetime worried that the wrong programming mix would have them touted as The Feminism 

Channel or The Betty Crocker Channel A diverse multi-media marketing campaign was designed 

to attract younger, more affluent viewers and to solve a lack of consumer awareness. In 1994 

Lifetime trademarked their tag line Television for Women to demonstrate their commitment to 

programming not just about women, but for women. As a result of their image and programming 

n- l . . hannel for women and women's 
euorts, Lifetime appears to be known as a cable te eV1S1on c 

ISSUes. 

. . . tically from 1987 through 1994, the 
While the ratings did not mcrease or decrease drama 

. ld made a strong impression at Lifetime. 
Slight increase in the 1994 ratings and viewing househo s 
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The increase in viewing households indicated an overall increase • bl . 
m ca e Viewers. No matter how 

light the increase in ratings, the increase was substantial For exampl . . . . 
s e, an mcrease m prune tune 

ratings from 1.0 it. 1993 to 1.2 in 1994 was a 20% increase in viewers. For this cable television 

network specializing in targeting women, the increase and consistent ratings meant success and 

stability. However, without a demographic analysis, this study is unable to determine if omen 

aged 18 to 49 make up the viewing audience. Lifetime touted itself as a demographically pure 

network, yet, the demographics remained unavailable to the public. 

How does Lifetime compare/contrast to other media aimed at , omen . Histori 

women have been the target of everal ma media enue . From radio prna,rnn,c: to m , to 

magazines, advertisers have understood the buying pov, r of the Am ri an w man. It 

though televi ion, the most ophisticated and oun 

specialized audience w1til the arrival of able tel · i 

medium, , f1 lu ant t t rg 

network , wa created with a b tread int 

only network to target women a it prima audien . 'fctim tt 

programming rategie and e entualJ appr a hed th ir t rg 

oilier media: Lifetime created programmi-o o t ju lUlillll '' 

udien mu 

men \'er u women differed in the level f intima • ,. ul '· d lll 

Lhose strategie to televi ion programmin for,,~ men. 

Women' magazine are not only different fr m magwn firm 

share the same fo cus. Vo gue and Cosmopol(tan. while displ ring tbe 

hi 
not mirror images of each other. How does thi approach to d m grap 

m er 

d 

ge o 

gm.ent 

6 and 

\\ 1 

ted 

um 

shion, are 

mpare to 

"'emale demographi po ible Lifi · , · 1 the broade 11 
enme s approach? Lifetime appears to aun a 
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without diluting its audience. Using the ambiguous terms, affluent and upscal~, Lifetime claims to 

deliver such women to advertisers. In an effort to attract and maintain the largest numbers of 

viewGrs possible, Lifetime seems to have caught on to the specialization technique by arying its 

roming from daytime, to prime time, to weekends. Lifetime delivers different product to progra 

different women at different times of the day. Yet, they attempt to reate programming that 

'" to the broadest demographics. Sometimes Lifetime present programming equivalent to appeal.') 

d t thrtim 

Lifetime' programming is a conglomeration of th pa ofw men' 

many women a po ible between the a 

Dr Ruth Show fo r two rea n : (I) to eliminate ri 

the on tent of the sho . Marge and\ ~ 

rn mmw1i ation , spent million in I 

rna rcne and\vi k admitted ifetim fi re.cl 

n \\Ork \\ith su h a narr w fi u w uld lien l 

fin rea · n2 rC\ enue 

. TI . rk. the cfyefl n dia crcotype ·ommg from: 1e nem 

11hilc about gi,ing women what lhe) '" l 

,on tent. 

Pat tie I \ a it the push fo r broader ootent that m " 

~ili. in ituted the m Progranillling reins from I 988 to l 99J. F 

,:_ · mo\'e \ 
llllld SC\'eral of l ifetime's bold programmmg 

, \\ 

m lri t in lu 

d 

11d 

Ul '1 min in 

·g:o in I th 

, e. ili ,., th 

e not ·ed 10 repl.a 
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'dent Burchill in 1993? When Fili became convinced the tw k 

prest ne or would not move toward 

tting-edge shows about women's lives, she resigned. Was Fili movm· t d . 
cu g owar narrowmg the 

target audience even further? Lifetime executives and board members were not ready to take such 

ns. kin 1993. For now, Lifetime is able to present broad content programmm· •. ed 
a g aun · at women 

aged 18 to 49. 

RecomPlendations 

To truly understand the development and e olution of the Lifetime Cable Television 

etwork, more in-depth research must be done. In addition to akin , ·th urrent mplo 

past employees should be interviewed. Efforts must be made to a.in information from the primary 

ources of Lifetime's history; the actual person in o ed in th d · · n making pr fr m 

I 984 through 1994. 

To evaluate the implications and effi ct of iii tim ' proiu-ammmg furth r 

mm of the ratings of all daypart ould b undert en. u b in-

depth udy of the actual programs aire.d a 

of Lifetime to other cable network ma aid in the ·alu ti n and predi 0 

In addition, a demographic anal i , ould aid in the d t rmm ti O f succ:..e.ss 

rategie and a certain if women aged I to 4 mak up th maj 
f . tim 

audience. 

. sh uld be m nitored and Advertiser sponsorship of programmmg 0 
ted t d mlin if 

, : c ct-TmP self-
d h . d . . n In es.se:nce, d Lll' ,....,._, an ow advertisers influence programmmg ect 0 

la. . · integrity r gardle 
proc imed demoirraphically pure network. mamtam 

Of program on ~ . 

. edia d the i:mBg presented b 
Additional research regarding , omen' role m the m · an 

. . vb.at 
be , aluable in determmm& \ 

proOT · d d This resear h ma ~•ammmg and advertising is recommen e · 
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t 
i. what women want to watch., and how Lifetime fits into the mass media landscape. 

wolllen wa Cu, 
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